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We had issued a note on December 24, 2015 giving two lists of DIYSIP Picks – Better Known Stocks/Lesser known stocks.  

We have run a query on the performance of these two lists of picks from December 2015 to May 2016 and checked their performance as on June 17, 2016. This was 

based on the assumption that on every 23rd of the month (starting Dec 23, 2015) a sum of Rs.1 lakh was put into a SIP in each stock. Further dividend received in the 

interim was also added to the value of the portfolio.  

We find that:  

Better Known Stocks: The SIP portfolio posted a positive annualized return of 31.7% compared to Nifty SIP annualized return of 13.8% The portfolio performance was 

positively impacted by Biocon, Tata Motors, L&T, Axis Bank ,EID Parry, JSW Steel & Coal India, while BHEL (poor Q4 results and visibility) and ONGC (the realisation on 

crude oil has been distinctly lower for the company in the last quarter).    

Lesser Known stocks: The SIP portfolio posted a positive annualized return of 20.9% compared to Nifty SIP annualized return of 13.8%. The portfolio performance was 

positively impacted by Crompton Greaves, India Cement, First Source Solution, AIA Eng, MCX, Oberoi Realty, Selan Exploration and Reliance Infra, while Inox Wind 

(uncertainty following its Q4FY16 results), V Mart (poorer than expected Q4FY16 results), Jet Airways (aviation turbine fuel price recently hiked by a steep 9.2 per cent) 

and Gujarat Pipavav Port (poor port traffic following sluggish commodity prices) pulled down its performance.  

The Better known stocks outperformed the lesser known stocks as institutional interest remained focused on largecaps and better known midcaps during this period. 

To be effective, SIP needs to be sustained over a long time frame or at least an entire market cycle. 

Better Known Stocks SIP returns 

Company 
CMP as on 23-

Dec-2015 
CMP as on 17-

June-2016 Total shares Divid recd Ptp appr SIP value Invested SIP Return 

Axis Bank 451.9 526.9 1359 5799.6 16.6% 721892.4 600000 40.6% 

B H E L 172.1 122.35 4756 1902.5 -28.9% 583827.4 600000 -5.4% 

Bank of Baroda 158.4 150.6 4234 0.0 -4.9% 637698.3 600000 12.6% 

Biocon 481.8 717.1 1172 3116.8 48.8% 843521.5 600000 81.2% 

Coal India 321.8 313.2 2010 26601.1 -2.7% 655998.1 600000 18.7% 

EID Parry 193.7 233.5 3043 0.0 20.5% 710635.7 600000 36.9% 

JSW Steel 1051.4 1395.05 506 3216.1 32.7% 708716.8 600000 36.2% 

Larsen & Toubro 1293.0 1480.25 493 8988.1 14.5% 738012.8 600000 46.0% 

O N G C 235.4 210.75 2756 9965.5 -10.5% 590727.8 600000 -3.1% 

Tata Motors 378.6 464.4 1638 327.7 22.7% 761227 600000 53.7% 

Returns           6952258 6000000 31.7% 

                  

Nifty 7865.95 8170.2 79   3.9% 641515.0 600000 13.8% 
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Lesser Known Stocks SIP returns 

Company 
CMP as on 23-
Dec-2015 

CMP as on 17-
June-2016 Total shares Divid recd Ptp appr SIP value Invested SIP Return 

AIA Engg. 876.5 1035.05 684 6604.7 18.1% 714105.1 600000 38.0% 

Crompton Greaves 64.6 74.95 10778   16.0% 807817.1 600000 69.3% 

Firstsource Solutions 43.8 45.35 16519   3.5% 749135.1 600000 49.7% 

Guj Pipavav Port 144.1 153.85 3756 5950.8 6.8% 583843.8 600000 -5.4% 

Gulf Oil Lubricants 496.9 526.55 1190 5230.3 6.0% 631960.6 600000 10.7% 

India Cements 85.4 104.4 7118 7118.1 22.2% 750252.6 600000 50.1% 

Inox Wind 365.8 232.55 2216   -36.4% 515329.0 600000 -28.2% 

Jet Airways 624.2 549.95 1009   -11.9% 555067.7 600000 -15.0% 

Multi Comm. Exc 846.9 999.4 703 3866.7 18.0% 706812.7 600000 35.6% 

Oberoi Realty 264.0 289.55 2399 2512.8 9.7% 697076.8 600000 32.4% 

Reliance Infra. 457.9 536.7 1253 10646.7 17.2% 682891.3 600000 27.6% 

Selan Expl. Tech 222.5 212.15 3245 4986.2 -4.7% 693308.7 600000 31.1% 

V I P Inds. 102.9 109.55 5820 9371.9 6.5% 646959.8 600000 15.7% 

V-Mart Retail 488.5 449.15 1208 817.9 -8.1% 543567.8 600000 -18.8% 

Returns           9278128.0 8400000 20.9% 

                  

Nifty 7865.95 8170.2 79   3.9% 641515.0 600000 13.8% 
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Disclaimer:  

This report has been prepared by HDFC Securities Ltd and is meant for sole use by the recipient and not for circulation. The information and opinions contained herein have been compiled or 
arrived at, based upon information obtained in good faith from sources believed to be reliable. Such information has not been independently verified and no guaranty, representation of warranty, 
express or implied, is made as to its accuracy, completeness or correctness. All such information and opinions are subject to change without notice. This document is for information purposes only. 
Descriptions of any company or companies or their securities mentioned herein are not intended to be complete and this document is not, and should not be construed as an offer or solicitation 
of an offer, to buy or sell any securities or other financial instruments.  

This report is not directed to, or intended for display, downloading, printing, reproducing or for distribution to or use by, any person or entity who is a citizen or resident or located in any locality, 
state, country or other jurisdiction where such distribution, publication, reproduction, availability or use would be contrary to law or regulation or what would subject HDFC Securities Ltd or its 
affiliates to any registration or licensing requirement within such jurisdiction.  

If this report is inadvertently send or has reached any individual in such country, especially, USA, the same may be ignored and brought to the attention of the sender. This document may not be 
reproduced, distributed or published for any purposes without prior written approval of HDFC Securities Ltd .  

Foreign currencies denominated securities, wherever mentioned, are subject to exchange rate fluctuations, which could have an adverse effect on their value or price, or the income derived from 
them. In addition, investors in securities such as ADRs, the values of which are influenced by foreign currencies effectively assume currency risk.  

It should not be considered to be taken as an offer to sell or a solicitation to buy any security. HDFC Securities Ltd may from time to time solicit from, or perform broking, or other services for, any 
company mentioned in this mail and/or its attachments. 

HDFC Securities and its affiliated company(ies), their directors and employees may; (a) from time to time, have a long or short position in, and buy or sell the securities of the company(ies) 
mentioned herein or (b) be engaged in any other transaction involving such securities and earn brokerage or other compensation or act as a market maker in the financial instruments of the 
company(ies) discussed herein or act as an advisor or lender/borrower to such company(ies) or may have any other potential conflict of interests with respect to any recommendation and other 
related information and opinions. 

HDFC Securities Ltd, its directors, analysts or employees do not take any responsibility, financial or otherwise, of the losses or the damages sustained due to the investments made or any action 
taken on basis of this report, including but not restricted to, fluctuation in the prices of shares and bonds, changes in the currency rates, diminution in the NAVs, reduction in the dividend or 
income, etc. 

HDFC Securities Ltd and other group companies, its directors, associates, employees may have various positions in any of the stocks, securities and financial instruments dealt in the report, or may 
make sell or purchase or other deals in these securities from time to time or may deal in other securities of the companies / organizations described in this report. 

HDFC Securities or its associates might have managed or co-managed public offering of securities for the subject company or might have been mandated by the subject company for any other 
assignment in the past twelve months.  

HDFC Securities or its associates might have received any compensation from the companies mentioned in the report during the period preceding twelve months from the date of this report for 
services in respect of managing or co-managing public offerings, corporate finance, investment banking or merchant banking, brokerage services or other advisory service in a merger or specific 
transaction in the normal course of business. 

HDFC Securities or its analysts did not receive any compensation or other benefits from the companies mentioned in the report or third party in connection with preparation of the research 
report. Accordingly, neither HDFC Securities nor Research Analysts have any material conflict of interest at the time of publication of this report. Compensation of our Research Analysts is not 
based on any specific merchant banking, investment banking or brokerage service transactions. HDFC Securities may have issued other reports that are inconsistent with and reach different 
conclusion from the information presented in this report.  

Research entity has not been engaged in market making activity for the subject company. Research analyst has not served as an officer, director or employee of the subject company. We have not 
received any compensation/benefits from the subject company or third party in connection with the Research Report. 


